Premier Martial Arts

Our VISION
Since 1996, the vision of Premier Martial Arts of Newark has been to empower people in our
communities’ lives through the martial arts. To help people get in shape, be safe and instill the
life skills and character of a true martial artist while upholding important values like courtesy,
patience, respect, self-control and integrity.
21 years later, that vision has remained a reality and has helped thousands of families in the
Newark, surrounding towns and the greater tri-county area! Premier Martial Arts, also known
as "PMA", has worked with school districts throughout Wayne, Seneca, Ontario and Monroe
Counties, developing safety, fitness and character education programs for their students.
Premier Martial Arts has also worked with Boy and Girl Scouts, MOMS Clubs for stay-at-home
children, Victim Resource Centers, Churches, Community Centers, both Local, County and
across County Lines Law Enforcement Agencies and Police Departments, many area businesses
as well as those outside of the Wayne County area in providing specialized programs that meet
their individual needs.
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Our PURPOSE
The Premier Martial Arts of Newark purpose is to provide support to our students. We do this
by helping students develop confidence, focus, self-discipline and self-esteem through our
martial arts instruction. We support our students by teaching them true self defense and helping
them get in the best shape of their lives, which helps our students create a positive outlook, a
spirit of constant improvement and an attitude that refuses to give up.
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Our PROMISE
The Premier Martial Arts of Newark promise is that with the utmost professionalism, in a safe
atmosphere, and with care and respect, to uphold and teach our students the values and life
skills that will lead to remarkable improvements in academics, careers and relationships –
literally making a better community one black belt at a time.
Premier Martial Arts of Newark has been recognized as one of the best martial arts and
character education schools, not only in the Newark and Wayne County Area, but in the
country, having received the MARK of EXCELLENCE Award for Never Ending Dedication to
Growth and Excellence in the Martial Arts and it's Professionalism and Commitment to Student
Success and Satisfaction in 2015, 2016 and 2017.
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Our Continued PROMISE
The Premier Martial Arts of Newark is COMMITTED to another 21+ years of unparalleled
martial arts, character education, physical fitness and self-defense instruction to the Greater
Newark, Wayne County and Tri-County Areas in a professional, state-of-the-art, modern, clean
and friendly facility, where Family is First and all are invited. Owner and Head Instructor Todd
Peters, with over 26 years of Martial Arts, Self Defense, and Fitness Training and Teaching,
leads a staff of like-minded Instructors Committed to you and your family! Joshua Arnold,
Program Director and Lead Instructor, provides quality instruction that is unmatched, and his
enthusiasm and passion for the students shines through with each class he teaches, and each
student's life he improves. Together, they provide the perfect 1-2 punch to help you and your
family achieve all of your goals.

Premier Martial Arts of Newark invites you to stop by, take a tour of our facility, meet the
instructors, watch or take a class and to see how PMA can help you! Come Experience the
PREMIER DIFFERENCE!
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"Empowering Lives Through the Martial Arts"!
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Todd Peters
Owner / Head Instructor
Premier Martial Arts, Newark - LLC
800 W. Miller Street, Newark/Wegmans Plaza
Newark, NY 14513
Tel: 315.331.0878
Fax: 315.331.0879
Mobile: 315.573.4991
Email: todd@premiermartialarts.com, chiefinstructor@rochester.rr.com, pmanewark@rochester.rr.com
www.premiermartialarts.com, www.pmaschools.com, www.pmanewarkny.com, www.premiernation.com,
www.premierkidzfoundation.com, www.TeamWeAreFit.com

